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Dr. Crow then dwelt on the advan
tages and disadvantages of the twoparty system. When there are many
parties involved in the politics of a
country, petty sectional jealousies and
racial and religious antagonisms ensue.
This is obviously undesirable. The
two-party system also brings a certain
moderation and conservatism, which is
always desirable to a certain extent, in
the political life of a nation.
His last point dealt with the chances
of a third party to succeed in the
United States at this time. In his dis
cussion Dr. Crow emphasized the fact
that genuine leadership is needed as
much as anything else liecause often
projects with good principles fail for
lack of a capable leader. He also brought
out the point that the main issues of
any third party a t this time must be
economic and far enough demote from
the existing ones so that the masses can
differentiate among them.
These discussion meetings are being
Lease Leads Discussion On Issue held, in accordance with the policy of
Kexfnrd S. Mitchell, women’s debate
At Meeting In Main Hall
: coach, to aid those interested in deLast Night
! bate in research work on the question
“ Resolved: That this house should sup
By Florence Vanderploeg
port the League for Independent Poli
“ Christianity has not really , been tical Action in its move to organize a
tried; therefore it cannot be said to new- political p a rty .”
have failed.” This was perhaps the
Will Be Illuminated With Colored most specific decision made at the Cam
“ H a ire n ic k ” T o P u b lis h
pus Forum meeting held last night
Lights For Decoration
D r . L . A . B o e t t i g e r ’s B o o k
under the leadership of Charles I .ease,

l*ro|H>M4*«l reorganization of the Uwrentian business staff will result in the
«•reation of several salaried positions.
This announcement was released late yes
terday by I^awrence Oosterhous, *34,
business inauager of the Lawrentian.
This reorganization follows a general
shake-up in the staff this week. Three
of the original 13 members of the busi
ness staff, the selection of which was an
nounced last Friday, have been dismissed.
The tryout period has been extended
because the quality of work of the can
didates for the staff has not been of
sufficiently high calibre, stated Ooster
hous. Students who are interested in
trying out for the staff may still tryout
if they will see the business manager of
the Lawrentian before Tuesday.
Although there is a possibility that
more of the present staff may be dis
missed, there are still ten students on it.
They are Charles Dobbertin, Harlow
Roate, Gordon Greiner, all '34, Anna
Grishaber, Joseph Gilman, Richard Graef,
and Robert Graef, all \‘i5, Carl (’arisen,
Wesley Schroeder, and Stansbury Young,
all ’36.

Dr. Crow spoke on the fundamental
purpose of political parties. Ue first
emphasized the fact that political par
ties furnish stimulus towards thought
on public questions. Then he brought
out the point that the parties furnish
means for concerted action by agreeing
upon a candidate in advance. “ The
last of the fundamental purposes is,“
according to Dr. Crow, “ to act as a
social and political cement for the pur
pose of bringing together isolated
groups of people.”
The reason for having the two-party
system in the United .States was
another point of Dr. Crow’s speech.
He said that the Knglish people have
alwavs had this svstem and the Amer-

Christianity Is
Topic At Forum

ERECT PALACE OF ICE
ON LAWRENCE CAMPUS

Not Lunnnn atone this time, but ice
will be the building m aterial for the
latest addition to the Lawrence cam
pus. Business men of Appleton, the
eity, and the Appleton Post-Crescent
are jointly sponsoring the erection of a
palace of ice on the campus across from
the Memorial chapel.
The palace of iee with walls built
entirely of ice and illuminated with
colored lights, will be a part of Ap
pleton's Christmas decorations. The
structure will measure between IS and
19 feet in length and width and will
be from 10 to 15 feet high. The roof
will he thatched with green material.
Kverv evening during the holiday sea
son colored lights will illuminate it.
Various Appleton business concerns
are donating the materials necessary
for the display and the city is supply
ing the labor from its poor relief list.

College Students
Offer Vaudeville
at Warner Theatre
Knur numbers of all college vaudeville
and a 12 piece specialty band furnished
the stage show for All College night at
the Appleton theatre last evening. The
movie shown in connection with the
vaudeville starred Ix>retta Young and
George Brent in “ They Call It Sin.”
The stage show included a specialty
dance given by Polly Neenan, ’35; a
dance novelty by a Lawrence student,
alias Minnie Rodenzique; a skit “ Our
Little Nell,” presented by three mem
bers of .lack Hourcn's orchestra: and a
group of songs by Carl Nicholas, ’34.
The stage l>and was directed by Jack
Hours n.
It is possible that, if enough interest
is shown by the student body, these “ col
lege talen t” nights will be held onee a
month or more often. Anyone who de
sires to lie on one of the programs should
get in touch with Eleanor Walker, ’34.
Tourmaline club and Geological
Engineers will have their pictures
taken today a t Science hall a t 1:15
p.m. All members are asked to be
present.

’34.
“ True Christianity,” said Lease, “ is
a concept of God and m an’s relation
ship to God which is centered about
Christ and his teachings; it is a
way or interpretation of life defined
and exemplified by Christ. True Christ
ianity should not l>e confused with
theology, which, according to Ix-ase,
is a philosophical interpretation of Christ
and his teachings.
Nor should it l>e con fused with institu
tions “ which were organized to perpetuate the facts of Christianity.” A third
mistaken concept of Christianity is that
it is the sum total of human behavior.

The editor of *4Hairenick, ** an Ar
menian-American newspaper founded in
Boston in 1S99, has asked l>r. L. A.
Boettiger’s |H*rniission to publish serial
ly his hook, “ Armenian Legends and
Festivals.” Although half of the paper
is written in Armenian, l>r. Boettiger’s
article, which deals with old Armenian
customs, would In* published in Knglish.
N e w m a n C lu b W ill G iv e
C h ris tm a s P a r ty S u n d a y

Newman club will give a Christmas
party at the Catholic home, 218 W. Wash
ington st., Sunday at 4:00 p.m. for which
Fundamental Principles
a
buffet lunch is being planned by the
Four fundamental principles under
A. William
lying C hristianity were |*ointcd out refreshment committee.
Schütter, '36, is in charge of entertain
during the discussion. They were as
ment.
follows: love, forgiveness (which is
not indiscriminate altruism )' righteous
treatm ent of fellow-man, and the per
sonal relationship between man and
God. and man and man. It was pointed
out by Lease that the people who
laugh at Christian principles as being
By the Observer
impractical scorn those people who do
Christmas certainly must be on the
not live up to the Christian standards.
wing; red and green lights flicker in
“ Has C hristianity raised our moral
Brokaw windows, little beacon lamps
standards? Is C hristianity practical?
to welcome the foot-sore, frozen-eared
How does one know whether a country
travelers back to the books on w intry
is Christian f ” These were some of the
nights. Someone asked innocently what
questions discussed at length by the
the green lights were for. A fter all,
group.
friend, Xmas is Xmas and we must add
a bit of green to the predominent red
E r n e s t N ic k e l W h is tle s I n
hue. Some professors are imbued with
C o n v o c a t i o n W e d n e s d a y the real holiday spirit, and have relent
ed somewhat; others, probably not ex
Ernest Nickel, Whistler, illustrated the pecting any Christmas presents, have
relationship between the art of whist done the opposite. ‘Tis a great thing(
ling and speaking in conrtx-ation Wed this Christmas business.
nesday.
The folks who say th a t there is a
His selections were “ Caprice Ven- waning interest in football this year
nois ’ ’ by Prit* Kreisler ; ‘ ‘ Kinale from should be following the Notre Dame
William Tell” by Rossini; “ Glow outfit west. Kive thousand good souls
worm” ; “ Let the Rest of the World down in Tucson, Arizano, paid two bits
Go B y ;” “ I Love You T ruly” and apiece to watch the Ramblers drill. The
“ The Perfeet Day” by Carrie Bond. color and glamor of intercollegiate foot
ball is an American substitute for the
pomp and circumstance of foreign regal
R e v . H a s s e lU a d T o S p e a k
T o O x f o r d F e l l o w s h i p state displays, and as long as human be
ings want pomp intercollegiate athletiea
Thursday evening the Oxford Fellow will live on and on.
ship will hold their last meeting before
W aving Pennants
Christmas vacation.
Reverend Ernest
A business depression may keep some
Hasselblad of the Baptist church will folks away from the gate a t present,
speak on the “ Organization of Ser but waving pennants, massed cheering,
m o n s/’
blaring bands, and colorful football

first in scholarship among the sororities
of its campus.
The I,awrence chapter of Alpha 1*lli
Omega has won this award in coni|>etition with other chapters in Wisconsin,
Illinois, and Indiana. Alpha Chi Omega
has ranked first scholastically on the
Lawrence campus for the last three con
secutive semesters. Its |>oint average
last vear was 1.78.

Town Girls Adopt
New Constitution
For Reorganization
Town (¡iris’ association met at Hamar
house Monday evening for the pur|>ose
of reorganization of the club.
1’nder the leadership of Lila Lock
smith, president, the organization’s first
constitution was adopted. According to
the constitution any girl who wishes to
lie an active member must have paid her
L. W. A. dues, and must reside in a
place other than the college dormitories.
The ptir|H>s)> of the Town Girls’ asso
ciation, which was founded several years
ago, is two fold: to promote a friendly
social spirit among the non-dormitory
girls, and to give them a voice in stu
dent government through the Town Girls'
representative on the L. W. A. council.
The Town G irls’ association is plan
ning to give a party for the jioor chit
dren of Appleton.
C a m p u s C lu b E n te r ta in s
F a c u lty M e m b e rs, W iv e s
Faculty members and their wives will
lie entertained at the Campus club Christ
mas dinner at Russell Sage Saturday
evening.
Following the dinner, a Christmas pro
gram, of which Mrs. .lohn S. Millis is
chairman, will lie presented. A quartet
composed of Miss Helen Mueller, Miss
Gertrude Karrell, Dean Carl J. W ater
man, and Marshall Hult>ert will present
a program of vocal select ions.
White elephant gifts will he exchang
ed. Carol singing by the group, led by
Mr. Hulbert and accompanied by Mrs.
R. J. Watts at the piano, will complete
the program.

Some Professors Imbued With Real
Holiday Spirit and Have Relented
warriors still send th a t tingling feeling
np and down the American spine. The
further development of international
sport competition is looked upon as one
of the very good ways to get the minds
of people away from war, and who
knows what the folks in this country
might do if they couldn't vent their
fighting spirit by going goofy S atu r
day afternons? A revolution has its
color, but le t’s hope th at athletics can
take the place of a Civil war.
Some folks have told us in the past
two days th a t there are several reasons
(Continued on page 4)

T H E B IL L B O A R D
Saturday, Decem ber 10 — Alpha
D elta PI fonnaL O aapoa d a b din
ner a t Saga.
Saturday, December 10—Sigma
Phi Bpellon Cabaret P arty.
Saturday, Decamber 10—Delta
Io ta Pledge Party.
Saturday, December 10—D elta Sig
ma Tan house party.
Friday, December 16—All College
Club P arty.
Saturday, December 17 — Begin
ning of Christmas vacation.

zoology lalM>ratory at Science hall Wed:
nesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Mullenix fried quantities of sau
sages, and supervised the wiping of the
dishes with some degree of scepticism
regarding the sanitary qualities of the
towels which were suspected of having
been connected with the process of
embalming dead felines.
Waffles and sausages, baked beans
and apple pie, were served against a
delightfully inform al background of
starfish, seashells, and turtles; and the
goldfish and salamanders in the aqua
rium apparently enjoyed the celebration
as much as any one else. And, actually,
some of the guests liked it so well that
thev came back a second time!

Quade Announces
Picture Deadline
Junior, Senior, Faculty, Group
Gloss Prints Due Wednes
day, December 14

By Robert Mortimer
A plan for the institution of super
vised study classes for all fraternity
freshmen on probation was adopted by
members of the Interfraternity council
at a meeting held Wednesday evening
at the Hotel Northern. It is expected
that the system will also be extended
to include all non-fraternity men on
probation living in Brokaw hall, ac
cording to Howard Trover, faculty su
pervisor at the hall. A committee con
sisting of Robert Olen and Clifford Col
lins is now at work completing the
various details of the plan.
Effective Monday
I t is hoped th at the plan c^n be
put into effect on Monday of next
week, according to Robert Olen, presi
dent of the Council, with five classes
being held each wVek for a two hour
period. Attendance requirements will
be in charge of the individual fra te r
nities who will seek to engage the co
operation of Rexford Mitchell, asso
ciate dean, in pointing out to the
freshmen the advantages of such a
class.
A committee was appointed to in
vestigate the advisability of a co-op
erative buying scheme bv which all
fraternities would purchase food on a
cooperative basis through the college
purchasing department.
The council completed its business
by formally voting th at any man
breaking a fraternity pledge, or be
ing depledged by a fraternity, cannot
afliliate with any other group for a
period of a year if the fraternity with
which he originally was affiliated so de
sires.

Donald (¿uade, business manager of
the Ariel, has announced that the dead
line for all junior, senior, faculty, and
group pictures will be next Wednesday,
Dec. 14.
At the present time 9‘* juniors and 93
seniors have turned in their gloss prints
and paid their insertion- fee«. Those Who
have not paid their insertion fee and still
desire their picture in the Ariel must
pay the fee of $1.50 by Wednesday.
In accordance with the resolution
passed at the last meeting of the Ariel
!>oard of control, no gloss prints or group
pictures will Ik- mounted and sent to the
engraver until the insertion fee has been
paid.
All freshman and sophomore pictures
that were taken before Nov. 22 were re Juegos Florales Will Be Given
taken yesterday in addition to a number
During Next Semester
who were photographed for the yearbook
for the first time.
Plans are now being made by the
Spanish department for the Spanish fes
L ib r a r y T o H a v e D is p la y
tival, .1uegos Klorales. which will l>e held
O n I n t e r n a t i o n a l T o p i c s next semester. This festival is held in
accordance with an old Spanish custom,
Pamphlets and hooks on topics of in and will Ik- the occasion on which the
ternational ini|M>rtance will be displayed prizes won in the Spanish literary con
on the table just inside the library door test will be awarded. The program which
each week for the convenience of inter is being planned includes several plays
ested students.
and Spanish music.
The library staff will select the topics.
The literary contest is open to all stu
Manchuria is the subject of this week’s dents now studying S|ianish. There are
exhibit.
Material |>ertaining to war three events: the first prize will be given
debts and disarmament will be on dis for an original |>oem or one act play in
play next week.
Spanish; the second prize for an orig
inal short story of 1,000 words in Span
ish; and third prize' for an essay of
C h r is tm a s M u s ic a le T o
2,000 words in Knglish on the subject,
B e P re s e n te d A t O rm sb y
“ Cultural Relations Between South
Ormsbti hall will hold a Christmas America and the United States.”
The prizes will be mementos from
musicale Sunday from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
with all-dormitory talent. The tentative Spain or Mexico. In addition, the win
program includes a number played on ner of the first event receives the
the saw by Betsy Ashe; a violin, piano, “ flora natural,” has his name engraved
anil cello selection by Henrietta Gould, on the Juegos Klorales trophy cup, and
Margaret Gile, and Myra Durand; read has the privilege of naming the queen
ings by Marjory Weber; and songs by of the ceremony, whose identity will be
kept secret until the evening of the event.
a double quartette.

SPANISH DEPARTMENT
TO PRESENT FESTIVAL

A 41iristmas tree will carry out the
Christmas theme in decorations, and re O r m s b y - B r o k a w E x c h a n g e
freshments will be served. President and
D in n e r S e t F o r T o n ig h t
Mrs. Wriston and Dean Marguerite
Woodworth will be guests.
Ormsby ball will have its second ex
change dinner with Brokaw tonight. Ac
cording to Winifred Wiley, social chair
D r. L . C . B a k e r A tte n d s
man of Ormsby, 45 men will be guests
M e e tin g O f E d u c a to rs
at Ormsby, and the same number of
Dr. Louis C. Baker attended a meet Ormsby women will have dinner at
ing of eity school superintendents at Brokaw hall.
Madison Thursday, Dec. 1. Dr. Ben
Wood of Columbia university spoke on
tests in education. The high school cur
riculum and its coordination with the
college and college entrance requirements
was discussed.

NOTICE
There will be only one issue of
the Law rentian next week. T hat Is
sue will appear Wednesday, Dec. 14,
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DEBTS
As the time for paym ent of w ar debts draw s near, all indications
seem to show th at the United States will definitely refuse to counte
nance any further postponement. Congress in its own narrow way
cannot project itself beyond the bounds of nationalism and selfish
ness. President Hoover probably leans toward an extension of the
moratorium, but he has not yet definitely committed himself. Even
if he did openly declare his desires to see the payments discontinued
for the time being, it is doubtful if he could bring sufficient pressure
to bear upon the Senate to cause them to fall in line with his way of
thinking.
The attitude of our representatives is unfortunate. As has been
said countless times, no nation can exist today as a self sufficient be
ing. The economic welfare of our country is dependent upon condi
tions in foreign countries in spite of the fact that many extreme
nationalists seem to believe otherwise.
To enforce payments at this time, as the United States is going to
do, will probably retard world recovery to a considerable degree.
Each of the debtor nations claims th at the validity of the agreement
at Lmisanne depends upon the actions of the United States. If pay
ments are required, Germany will lose all th at it has gained. Cer
tainly now is no time to upset the attem pts being made to rehabili
tate its financial and credit structure. Furtherm ore this country can
not remain immune from the detrim ental effects that will follow a
repudiation of the Lausanne treaty.
Foreign exchange will be affected adversely. Rates undoubtedly
will fall below the lows of last week. Consequently foreign nations
will be obliged to decrease their imports from the United States.
Erecting tariff barriers is probably the easiest way to accomplish
the result. Yet whether this or some other action is taken, the United
States stands to lose over a period of time much more than she can
ever gain from this particular payment.
Many substitutes for payments have been advanced. One of the
most logical and beneficial is th at of making the extension of the
moratorium dependent on a reduction of armaments. Foreign na
tions, if their plight is as bad as they would have us believe, would
be only too willing to listen to the state departm ent’s proposal of
such a plan. This country, however, cannot expect to sit back and
dictate the terms of reduction without entering into the game itself.
It also should be willing to reduce its armaments in proportion to
foreign countries.
The benefits of such a plan are many. Instead of forty-three cents
of every dollar of taxpayer’s money being used for m ilitary expendi
tures as will be the ease in 1933-34, th a t money will go for more
constructive causes. Citizens of other nations will profit likewise.
The ultimate gains apparently so far outweigh the advantages offered
by the payment of a relatively small sum th at everyone ought to
think twice before insisting that our debtors meet their present pay
ment or the one following in June.

This Year

P E N N E Y ’S
For

GIFTS
We are prepared with a wonder
ful selection of
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
at prices within your budget
F o r

Imagine if you can a rich brocade
woven of vari colored silken floss, a
mellow Japanese tapestry upon whose
surface are traced many figures in a
fusion of the E ast and the West. Each
figure is sharply distinguishable, yet
the whole fades into a unit of beauti
ful simplicity. Such is the impression
one receives after reading Daughter of
the Narikin.
The central figure is th a t of a young
girl with beautiful olive skin and deep
soft eyes, living in present day Japan,
yet overwhelmingly conscious of its
age-old cast worship. For her sensitive
nature shrinks from the fact th a t she
is but ‘ ‘ Y u k i k o , n o t a daughter of
the Samurai, the aristocracy, b ut of a
N arikin, a self-made business man, who
though he could not buy a family for
himself, could and did through a propituous marriage, buy a place in a titled
family fo r his daughter.

E a t

There's nothing which acts so quickly
to ruin a spotless reputation of fastid
iousness as spotted garments. Puns may
be obsolete, and so will you
if you’re not careful about
your appearance. T h at’s not
exaggerating either, ’cause
when you can trace the daily
diet from spot to spot you <
grow dizzy ami in such a '
state you can’t judg^ an
other fairly. And remember,
others may be watching
you—take heed, or rather
we should say take those
soiled garments to the
MODERN DRY CLEAN
ERS. They do excellent
work for ridiculously low
charges, and don’t forget, the shop at
222 E. College Ave. is conveniently lo
cated. H ere’s our original riddle for
the day: When is a spot not a spotf
When i t ’s back from the Modern, of
course. “ Go to the head of the class,
Johnnv.”

around to Pond’s; their stock of all
sports goods, including knitted hockey
eaps, ski suits, and socks will restore
your feeble faith. Factory-method sharp
ening of skates for only 15c is another
bargain, is it not?

boo scenes of Liverpool and Scarborough
arc included in the group. So many peo
ple have been looking for 50 cent Christ
mas ideas that this shop as a special con
cession will separate pairs for only the
next week.

Hearts and flowers! Hearts are ro
mantic, flowers are romantic too, so i t ’s
but natural to link the terms. Genuine
sentiment difficult to
put in words, is said
with flowers natural
ly and simply. Let
THE
RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSE make
up a bouquet suitable
for that best girl of
yours, for your folks, or for some friend
who is ill. I f you’re bashful, if you
lack the art of expressive speech, or if
you’re far away from the object of your
desire— let flowers talk; they do it beau
tifully.

For Christmas gifts that are bound
to please see the new ladies’ scarf pins
of gold and silver, the
new style chokers, and
other costume jewelry
t o b e f o u n d at
FISCH ER’S. All of
these articles are mod
erately priced from
$1.00 to $3.50. Re
member, ALWAYS THE NEW THINGS
FIRST AT FISCH ER’S!

When you were recuperating at Alma’s
last nite did you inspect the infinite
number of boxes of Christmas candies?
Let the pirates dig for their buried
treasure. Poof, we say, why should we

Gifts of lasting beauty and satisfaction
are the ones worthwhile. Kirk Mile’s
PICTURE SHOP has the most exquisite
imported French etchings signed in the
original. Obtainable in all sizes, styles
anti types, and with harmonious frames
they make lovely gifts. You can get
reproductions of etchings of old and
modern masters besides—and they ’re
reasonable priced.

You’ve no idea how
flowers can alter one’s
mental outlook. Especial
ly at parties are flowers
so necessary. The WAY
SIDE FLORAL CO. with
its varied selection of cut
flowers, and potted plants
is equipped to supply
your demands at any
time. Consult them for
that formal dance, or
dinner, and be assured of
affair.
bother to digf
ALMA’S Treasure an exceptionally successful
Boxes are honnies, likewise the Heart
Bridge Set lioxes of assorted candies.
Treat the folks at home, and, town stu
The new windows in MUELLER’S
dents, did you know that Alma’s will TEA ROOM with their cheery decora
deliver? And another “ an d ” —Ju st a tions and tempting display, certainly
verv subtle hint—women love chocolates. don’t present a false front. Once in-

D in n e r
at

Hotel Northern

for 10 Days

*1-75

GUARANTEED
PERMANENT W AVE
HOLLYWOOD SENSATION
N on -C au stic R econ d ition in g Oil Wave

. . .

*1.50

for the rest of their chocolates. From
nougats to covered nuts GM EINER’S
home-made products excel in purity,
quality, and flavor. We can ’t resist men
tioning the cordial marachino cherries—
they “ d rip ” goodness—try them!

MARCEL .......................
......................80c
FIN G ER WAVE
BRONZE H E N N A ................. OOc

*
00 c

REM EM BER . . . W e give a F R E E SHAMPOO a n d NECK
TRIM w ith Ijem on R inse o r V inegar R inse every day w ith all
w ork.
•

“ W h ere S atisfactio n P red o m in ate« ’*
O PEN WKD., THURS., F B I. a n d SAT. EVENINGS
106 N. O neida S t.
A ppleton
P h o n e 5823
(O ver th e W e ste r» U nion)
F o lk m an Bldg.
CU ntonvllle

Take home one of the clever jig-saw
puzzle sets from THE TREASURE
BOX, an«l soon the whole family will
be absorbed in it.
They’re fascinating!
I f you have a knack
with this type of
amusement you ’11 be
interested in trying
several. They ’re for
rent at a nominal fee, you know. For
gifts these puzzle sets are ideal, being
priced at 25c and up, and suitable for
young and old.

Tomorrow THE VOGUE HAT SHOP
is having a special sale; hats formerly
marked up to $7.50 are
going for $1 and $2.
Besides these, there are
the comfy knit cap and
W e’re telling you that HARVEY’S
scarf sets, and the turcandy is as you like it. We mean both
lians in crepe and wool,
price and quality. Chocolates made by
some with perky little
Harvey himself are only 65c, anti his pan
veils, are exceptionally “ i t ” this win
ter. When you come in, look a t the clever
gift suggestions—they’ll surprise you!

REGULAR $5.00 WAVE

C h ild r e n !

APPLETON, WIS.

NAN and DAN.

S u n d a y

D a d !

J. C PENNEY CO.

For your convenience in selecting gifts (quality and price considered) w e’ve tripped from shop to
shop in view of forwarding the best suggestions. We urge you to patronize Lawrentian advertisers
for at these shops you’re always welcome to inspect their offerings. How about it?

Y o u r

SPECIAL

Introductory Price

J it iohe Shops

Obedience or Happiness
Poor Yukiko, shall she choose filial
obedience and the unhappy marriage
wEich she knows will result w ith the
reprobate nobleman, the choice of her
step-mother, a shallow and vain so
ciety woman, or her own happiness
with the simple citizen whom she real
ly loves f
This, with proper elaboration, is the
theme of “ Daughter of the N arik in ,”
w ritten by Etsu Inagaki Sugimoto, for
mer instructor a t Columbia. Mrs. Sugi
moto ’s first book was, “ Daughter of
You’ll want something u t
the Sam urai.” The novel seems to be
terly different for these hol
iday bridges, dances and
a conflict between old and new ideals;
teas. GRACE’S variety of
the heroine who bowed to the old and
glorious models are suitable
never once deserted the temple gods
for each and every figure.
and finds only unhappiness, and an 
The new shade of hyacinth
other girl who, following the new even
blue is the loveliest that
to America, marries in happiness.
dame fashion has decreed
We are ignorant, unfortunately, of
for ages. Come in and look
no people more than the Japanese
them over—you ’re always
Thus any book, as this, th a t contrib
welcome.
utes to an understanding of their psy
chology and of the conflct between th a t
old and new is valuable. Certainly as
Japanese news crowds our headlines,
the book is timely.
“ Daughter of the N arik in ” may be
One sure route without detours to
obtained from the English club rental everyone’s heart is via GM EINER’S as
shelf in the College library.
sorted chocolates. Simple, isn’t i t t To
A. M. F.
appreciate the delicious creams you’ll
have to try them, and that holds true

M o th e r !

F o r
F o r

DAUGHTER OF THE NARIKIN
By Et*u Inagaki Sugimoto
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Remember way back when you clam
bered down the stairs Christmas Eve in
your trailing nightie to see if the “ deah
ole g en t” had left
you a pair of thril
ling two - runner
skates? It quickens
one’s pulse just to
recall—now, don’t
say “ The thrill is gone.”
It isn ’t,
though two-runners are obsolete we refer
you to POND’S SPORT SHOP where
you can get Spalding hockey and racer
skates guaranteed against breakage.
T h a t’s a thrill what is! And . . . be
cause the skates are reduced from $6.50
to $3.95 you can afford a pair of the
hot socks to top them off. I f by chance,
you modern have lost faith in the good
S. A. (Santa Claus not— ) just drop

side you are equally impressed by both
the delightful surroundings anti the de
licious food. P at Smith and his accortlian are a nightly feature lending gayety
to your spirits—so welcome, Lawrentians.

Frame that steady of yours, coeds.
Now don’t get the wrong impression;
what I really mean is—KOLETZKE’S
P I C T U R E FRAMING
SHOP has so many attrac
tive and artistic frames
suitable to any picture
that none of you can a f
ford not to have one. You
have no idea how they flatter a picture
—not insinuating of course, but just the
same i t ’s worth your while to stop at
Koletzke’s.

candies are grand beyond description.
By this time you ought to know that a
We hereby proceed to give you ex
box of these candies is one gift th a t’s plicit directions to the UPSTAIRS
always appreciated. I f you wish to have AQUARIUM where you can get teeny
it delivered, call 6440.
one and a half inch
bright-hued tropical fish,
or even dinkier one-half
inch members of the fin
ny tribe. The watery
The whole town is commenting on the
abode of this species is
delightful flower prints at the HOBBY
HOUSE which are in lovely green above Johnson’s Shoe Shop. The en
frames ami priced at only $1 a pair. trance however, is from Soldiers’ Square,
Now new ones have arrived—Marjorie directly in back of Johnson’s. Once you
Bates color etchings of familiar English see the cute little doojiggers we know
scenes in rust frames for $1 a pair! you’ll want some for your own dorm
“ Old Curiosity Shop” , “ Shakespeare’s room or for gifts. Come on up and visit
Birthplace” and colorful wharf and har- the fish, they love company.
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Delta Sigs Capture Volleyball Championship
Because of several criticisms of the
policy of the college in regard to ath
letics, we’ll attempt to relate a few
facts that we learned from Coach
Denney which may explain this a th 
letic policy. Many students, this au th 
or im-luded, could not understand why
Lawrence has not been represented in
intercollegiate swimming, when the
' Vikings are the proud possessors of
one of the finest pools in the middle
west and have some excellent material
in school this year. There are two
reasons th a t prevent swimming from
being carried on as a varsity sport.
First, th e athletic budget is in
such a condition th a t only three
minor sports, cross country, ten 
nis, and golf, can be supported.
The other and perhaps more im
portant reason is th a t there is no
collegiate competition w ithin a
reasonable traveling distance from
Appleton. Wisconsin has had to
abolish swimming because of a re
duction in athletic expenditures,
and none of the Big Four schools
have pools. This leaves Milwau
kee S tate Teachers’ college as the
only collegiate opponent.
Although no definite plans have been
made yet, there is a possibility th at
Coaches Denney and Clapp may be able
to arrange an informal meet with the
Normal athletes later on in the w inter
afte r the Viking intram ural sports pro
gram is completed.
Clark, Dickson,
Bchier, Kirkland, and Dodge should
form an excellent nucleus for a team
of mermen in case these plans m aterial
ize.
Another great source of agitation
on the campus has been regarding
th e action of M arquette university
in dropping Lawrence from th eir
1932-33 basketball schedule. Some
rabid fans have jumped a t th e con
clusion th a t the Hilltoppers have
omitted Lawrence this season be
cause the university cagers pre
ferred to take a chance on Carroll,
who they knew was losing the ser
vices of Hinkley and Vandermulen. Other Law rentians thought
th a t the break came afte r last
y ea r’s game a t Appleton when a
near riot occurred over the hall.
Both teams fought for it but the
blue and w hite cagers won.
However great an effect these two
reasons may have hail 011 the refusal
of M arquette’s cage coach, William
Chandler, to place the Yikes 011 the
schedule this season, the real reason
was that the Hilltoppers suffered a net
loss of $119 on the l^awrence series
last year and felt that Carroll would
be a better drawing card this year.
M arquette authorities also believed
th a t their cage expenses could be con
siderably reduced by scheduling a team
nearer Milwaukee. Although these rea
sons have prevented the annual games
between these teams this year, officials
of both schools are hopeful that bas
ketball relations can be renewed again
next season.
Sam.

BEAT SIG EPS
IN CLINCHING
FIRST PLACE
Phi Taus Defeat Theta Phis To
Keep Oat of Cellar
Position
Standings
Delta Sigma Tau
Psi Chi Omega _
Delta lo ta .........
Beta Sigma Phi
Phi Kappa Tau
Theta Phi ___ _

w.
6
3
3
3
2

4
0

L. Pet.
0 1.(100
1 .750
o
.000
3
.500
3 .400
4 .333
6 .000

Delta Sigma Tau defeated Sigma Phi
Epsilon in its final game of the in ter
fratern ity volleyball meet and wins the
championship of the hard courts for
the second consecutive season. Theta
Phi lost to Phi Kappa Tau in a two
out of three game match.
In winning the championship this sea
son the Delta Sigs have established the
enviable record of having won seven
teen games in succession during the last
three seasons; in the meet this season
they won all of their matches, without
the loss of a single game.
Delta Sigs Take Lead
In the first game Tuesday evening,
the Delta Sigs jumped to a one point
lead with the score standing 2-1. The
serve rotated many times, but the
score climbed to 10-3, Delta Sig. Both
teams garnered four points bringing
the score to 14-7. The Sig Eps strove
desperately to stop the determined. Kimball-st. boys, but they scored the win
ning marker on Zeigler’s service. The
second game was a defensive battle,
both teams je r e trying to stop the op
ponent's spike shots. The game finally
went to the Delta Sigs, 15-8. Decock,
Vollmar, and Smith showed well for the
winners, while the play of Connor, Tink
ami Wiley was outstanding in the Sig
Eps lineup.
Theta Phi and Phi Kappa Tau met
to play for cellar honors; the victory
went to the Phi Taus, while the Thetas, unvictorious, lodged in seventh
place. The first game went to the Thetas, 15-11, but the Phi Taus came back
and took the second and third games,
15-7, and 15-12. Gebhardt and Brown
were the stars for the winners; Schomisch led the Theta Phi attack.
Two games remain to be played be
fore the final standings can be comput
ed. The Psi Chis must meet the Betas
and the Sig Eps. Those two remaining
games must be played on or before S at
urday; arrangements for the games are
to be made through the senior in tra
mural manager, Melvin Slattengren.
D e lta C h i T h e t a T o H o ld
A n O p e n M e e tin g T u e s d a y
Delta Chi Theta, honorary chemical
fraternity, will hold an open meeting
Tuesday evening, in the chemistry lec
ture room at 7:00 p.m. Dr. L. A. Youtz,
professor of chemistry, will speak on
“ Avagadro's Number and Methods for
Its Derivation.” All chemistry students
are invited to attend.

SOhouette Curtain
Holdbacks

This afternoon at 4:30 Coach A. C.
Denney will exhibit his varsity basketeers for the first time this year in a
trio of practice games to be held in the
Alexander gymnasium. Pond’s Sport
Shop team, which contains some former
Lawrence stars such as Ken Laird, Dan
Steinberg, Jr., and Bill Colbert; the B.
and S. Shoe store team, a strong team in
city amateur circles, and the Lawrence
Frosh will be pitted against three picked
teams from the varsity squad.
Coach Denney has announced no start
ing lineup, for he says that not a man
on the squad has his place cinched. This
will give the spectators a chance to see
every man in action.
The new rules will be used for all three
games. The two most important of these
rules are the ten second rule and the
three second rule. The ten second rule
demands that a team may not retain pos
session of the ball on their own end of
the floor for more than ten seconds. This
rule is intended to eliminate the stalling
game, and to develop the fast break. The
three second rule means that a player
may not retain possession of the t>aH on
his opponents’ free throw line with his
back to their basket for more than three
seconds. This rule tends to lessen the
advantage of a large man over a small
one and to put a premium on effective
ball handling. The penalty for infrac
tion of both rules is that the op(K>sing
team is given the ball out of bounds.
College students are invited to attend
and to find out for themselves how the
varsity is progressing.
C o n s e rv a to ry S tu d e n ts
T o H o ld P a r t y T o n ig h t

Choice Will Follow Scrimmages
Vince Batha, the ever optimistic Car
With Varsity Daring
roll mentor, is driving his basketball
Coming Week
squad hard in an effort to whip them
A fter three weeks of drill in the fun
damentals of the game and scrimmage
among themselves, the candidates for the
freshman basketball squad will be given a
chance to show their ability on the floor
in tryout scrimmages against the varsity
cagers this week and next.
These scrimmages will give Coach
Denney a chance to complete his selec
tion of the frosh squad, which will start
its regular practice sessions immediately

after Christmas vacation. Also these
scrimmages will give the varsity their
final workouts before the season’s open
ing game next Friday against St. Norb
e r t’s college.
Four games are to be scheduled for the
freshmen this season. They meet the
Kipon frosh Feb. 7 and 28, and the Car
roll yearlings Jan. 17. The fourth date
is still open.

into good shape before the opening of
his pre-season schedule. The Pioneers
meet Northwestern college in their open
ing game on Dec. 17.
Although Capt. Clarkson is the only
one of last year’s regulars to return,
Coach Batha has 20 men, a few of whom
look promising. The Pioneers’ hopes for
a winning quintet were dealt a severe
blow when Norman Jensen, who was
elected to serve as co-captain with Clark
son, was declared ineligible just prior to
the game with Ripon which decided the
conference football championship this
fall.
The Big Four conference cage cham
pionship has been in Waukesha for the
past three years, and although the ma
terial at other Big Four institutions ap
pears superior, Carroll has a sneaking
hunch that it will successfully fill the
role of a dark horse and win their fourth
consecutive championship.
Batha has more guards than forwards
to work with at present, but it is jmssible that such men as Cullen, a small,
speedy, elusive, Chicago boy, and Keuther, Milwaukee’s contribution to the Pio
neer squad, should work well in the front

Bubolz-Jesse Insurance Agency

C la s s F o r T o w n s p e o p le
H e ld B y G a lp in W e d n e s d a y
Alfred Galpin’s new class in conversa
tional French for townspeople met for
the first time Wednesday morning for
the purpose of organization.
The class will start in January -and
meet every Wednesday from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m.
T Y P IN G
neatly and accurately done. 25c
per thousand words. 5c extra car
bon copy.
S IS M E Y E R
Lawrentian Office or Phone 348

COMFORT p lu s COURTESY
an d SERVICE

FOX
TODAY
AND FRIDAY
T w o

W om en

H im

W it h
o f

What

T em pted
a

W orld

P a r a d is e

R om ance 1
D ram a!
A P ic tu re !,

TROUBLE
IN

PA R A D ISE

R e lia b le I n s u r a n c e o f A ll K in d s

with
MIRIAM
H O P K IN S

Automobile Coverages a Specialty
(Board Rates—25% Dividend Paying)

KAY

F R A N C IS
PHONE 4600

409.1» ZUELKE BUILDING
A ‘ ‘ depression ’ ’ party for all conser
vatory students will be held at Peabody
hall Friday at 8:00 p.m. A prize will
be given for the most original costume.
William Montgomery, ’33, general
chairman of the party, has assigned each
class at the conservatory a stunt to give
for entertainment. The faculty mem
bers also will give some sort of stunt.
There «ill lie dancing and refreshments.

line. Bud Johnson and Walter Konx are
also likely candidates for the forward
positions.
Cy Winchell and John Breen are con
ducting a personal battle to determine
who will be the starting center. Win
chell, a letterman last year, has a slight
edge because of experience.
A1 Dillingofski and Frank Wabash apI>ear to be the best of a group of small
guards.

The Varsity Restaurant
TRY

OUR

NOONDAY

LUNCHES

3 5 c to 5 0 c
A ls o S p e c ia l E v e n in g D in n e r s
S . H in z e

E . H in z e

HERBERT
M A RSH ALL
an d
COMEDY, NEWS, NOVELTY

SATU RD A Y
SHE WAS DEADLIER
THAN TH E CO BRA . . .
h e r b e a u ty lu red th e
victim s in to F u M anc h u ’a Palace of T or
tu re s!

THE MASK
OF

FU MANCHU
with

loo\your best
V i» it

A SH O P FO R T O U
T h e S t u d e n t ’s B a r b e r S h o p

Fourth Floor Zuelke Building
=

B O R IS

K A RLO FF

LEWIS STONE, KAREN
M ORLEY, CHARLES STA RR E T T , M Y R N A LO Y , JEA N
H E R SH O L T
and
C O M E D Y —N E W S—ACT

IN PERSON
ONE BIG WEEK
S ta rtin g S a tu rd a y

EEDAH
T H E PSY CH IC

W onder of th e Age
NO PUBLICITY
Step into her booth. She will
solve your most perplexing
problems.
NO FAKES
No Mechanical Devices
Amazing—Mystifying
AT TH E M ID N IG H T SHOW
SATURDAY N IG H T AND
SUNDAY ONLY
JO A N

The attractive silhouette designs
make an unusually novel and
charming decorative effect. These
pin-type holdbacks may be used to
advantage in bedrooms, bathrooms,
dinnettes. and kitchens.

BENNETT
IN

“M e and M y
Gal**

A Novel G ift Id ea
P rice p e r P a ir

Trio O f Practice Denney To Pick Clarkson Is Only
Carroll Basketball
Games fo r Varsity
Freshman
Squad
Veteran Returning
To Be Held Today

25c

with
SPENCER
TRACY

BRETTSCHNEIDER
FURNITURECO.

A s k W e tte p g e l
Northwestern Mutual Liie
Phone1C81
First Nat B a n k Bld¿.
APPLETON.W IS.

BEER
IS COM INC

M onday, Dec. 12
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Wager Hamburger On Wordsworth To
Desecrate His Almost Sacred Name
Since they've won th e privilege
of smoking In sorority houses, the
co-eds a t N orthwestern have taken
up pipe smoking. In fac t tobacco
stores have had greatly increased
demands for the various types of
pipes, including ye old corn cobs.
Among other lectures, they are feed
ing the freshmen at Milwaukee S tate
Teachers’ one entitled “ Keeping Out
of J a il.” Things must be pretty had
when they have to begin that early on
them, or maybe th e y ’re ju st warning
them in advance. Anyway, w e’re glad
inammn d id n ’t send us to such a wicked
city.
We read an item which says th a t
the law students at the U. of Wis
consin give their services free “ to
those who are unable to hire legal
ta len t.’’ We might suggest th a t
there is perhaps something subtle
about th a t little word “ ta le n t."
Or isn ’t there?
According to a professor of Colum
bia university, whistling is a sign of
mental weakness. Not much of a com
pliment for our chapel entertainer, and
several people on the campus we might
mention.
College students are superior in
mentality to Mongolian Idiots.
That is the enlightening sta te
ment of a Dartmouth professor.
Personally, we always did think
so, but i t 's nice to know for cer
tain.

S o m e P ro fe s s o rs Im b u ed
W i th R e a l H o lid a y S p ir it

(Continued from page 1)
why Beloit college could afford to drop
from the Big Four, and some reasons at
present why Lawrence should remain
in the Big Three. Beloit is w ithin easy
travelling distance of numerous col
leges in Illinois, and so the m atter of
scheduling games does not bother them.
I^awrence, on the other hand, is prac
tically forced to play Carroll because
other schools are situated such a great
distance from Appleton th a t it would
work a hardship on the Vikes to sched
ule them.
Geographical Position
The claim is also made that if Law
rence dropped Big Three relations it
would free Carroll college from the
strict conference rules and so Lawrence
would be at a disadvantage in playing
G e rm a n C h ris tm a s P a r ty
a college which had no conference con
T o B e H e l d A t C a s t H o m e nections of any kind. The question we
then asked was: “ Why must Lawrence
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Cast will entertain play C arrollf” The answer was to the
the German club at a Christmas party effect that our geographical situation
at their home, 925 E. Franklin st., Tues almost demanded it. Lawrence took
day evening, Dee. 13. All members of
the club are invited.
The program will include musical se
lections by Ruth Hess and Erie Volkert,
both ’35, and ‘ ‘ Froehliche Weihnacht
en,” a German version of Dickens’
Christmas Carol, to lie read by Miss Bohsted t’s students. The students who will
read are Herman Alvin, ’33; Charles
Widsteen, Stanley Fuchs, both ’35; and
Doris Boettcher, Emil Holzwart, Kobert
Mueller, Walter Coffey, and Elizalieth
Tennant, all ’36.

By Elizabeth Coleman
A momentous argument is tearing
asunder the world of Knglish literature I
Great things are at stake! It came about
thus—
A certain class was going through its
usual staid and entirely conventional delilierations anent Wordsworth.
And
then, Miss WBples threw in a firecracker
that turned out to be a bomb. She
casually mentioned that nowhere in
Wordworth’s poetry could Nature be
found presented without its relation to
men, or women, or both.
“ Why,” she continued, “ I ’ll offer
anyone a hamburger who can show me
I ’m wrong!” A hamburger! Oh, the
ignominy of it! How could one dese
crate the sacred name of Wordsworth
with such assot-iationsf Some autumn
leaves, perhaps, or even a peer, hut
never a hamburger!

Far into the night the battle raged,
ami it still rages. Hair is being torn,
and fair names reviled! The infirmary
reports that its supply of pink pills is
running low, because of the unprecedent
ed number of broken limbs being treated.
The argument is not only verbal, but ac
tual “ knock-down-and-drag-outs ” are
taking place. Some agree with Miss
Waples, some with her intrepid pupil.
So the dictum has to be handed down,
“ S o decision, all bets off.” But the
persevering scholar still has hopes, so
don’t be at all surprised if you see Miss
Whplea ami a strange young man perch
ed on stools at the Checkerboard some
night soon!

Statem ent Challenged
Just to lie argumentative, one boy,
bolder than the rest, challenged that au
gust statement of his professor. So,
neither sleeping nor eating for many
weary moons, he searched through files
upon files of Wordsworth. At last, com
ing U|H>n what he considered proof, he
brought it to his teacher. But she,
meanwhile, had engaged the rest of the
Knglish department in the now heated
wrangling.
B o o k s In C irc u la tio n
D u e B e fo re V a c a tio n

All library Isioks put in circulation tiefore Christmas vacation are due Dee. 16
and 17. Those who wish to keep books
during vacation must have them renewed
before vacation begins.
Because the library will be open every
morning from 9 to 12 o ’clock during va
One of the U niversity houses at Mar cation, reserve liooks can Ik- taken out
quette has a skunk for a mascot, but he only in case there are several copies
underwent a minor operation before available. These books may be drawn
Dee. 17. Books may be reserved before
he was initiated.
that date by speaking to Miss Helen
Bergman.
Bottle. Licker, Olass, Stein, Pep
per, Bass, Ales . . . no, little chil
dren, not m ama’s shopping list just
after repeal. Those are the names
of students registered last semes
116 W. College Ave.
ter at Long Island university. The
last one on the list was named ToD e n tis t
maine. How perfectly poisonous!
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Sigma Alpha lota announces the
pledging of Carolyn Boettcher, Doris
Toll, Mary Keinick, and Gwendolyn
Johnson, Appleton; Helen Smith, Mil
waukee; Irene Dcttinan, Algoma; and
Maxine Langley, all ’36.

R e p a irs fo r All M akes of
P h o n o g ra p h s

BIERTZ

Formerly with Meyer Seeger Music Co.
413 N. C lark S t.
P h o n e 4063W
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C . D . K e tc h u m T o S p e a k
T o F ire s id e F e llo w s h ip
Clement D. Ketchum, Appleton high
school instructor of physics, will speak
before the meeting of the Fireside Fel
lowship at the First Methodist Episcopal
clwrch Sunday at 5:30 p.m. His sub
ject will be “ The Moral Correlation of
Physical Science.”
After the meeting will be the organi
zation’s annual Christmas party. Sup|ier will lie served free of charge. Anita
Cast is in charge of all arrangements.
Phi chapter of Delta Omicron an 
nounces the pledging of Elizabeth^
Clark, ’35. The formal pledging din -’
ner which followed the ceremony was
also held in honor of Miss Vivien
Khier, Province president, who inspect
ed the chapter last weekend.
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L Y M A N ’S

W. B. BASING. Agent
Appleton. Wis.
Telephone 505

Telephone 3740

t y

Scribner’s are offering a nine month’s
subscription to Lawrence students for $1.
This offer includes issues from 8eptemlier, 1932, to May, 1933. Students in
terested in the offer may see Prof. F. W.
Clippinger about it.

For full information see

C h ristm as
v

S p e c ia l P r ic e O ffe re d
O n M a g a z in e S u b s c rip tio n

LOW
ROUND TRIP
FARES
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Via
CHICAGO & HORTH
WESTERH RY.

H. N. Delbridge, D. D. S.

A

two comparatively long jau n ts to foot
ball games this year—Northfield, Minn.(
and Beloit, Wis.—and if this could be
done surely Lake Forest college could
replace Carroll on a Lawrence schedule.
The whole problem in this m atter of the
Big Three from a Lawrence viewpoint
centers around the best interests of
this college, and we c a n 't see th a t the
best interests of Lawrence will be fu r
thered by participation in the useless
Big Three conference.
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No matter how discriminating your choice may be, POPPE’S have a type to suit your taste in
their complete line of 500 distinctive cards. They’re new . . . smart . . . in tune with the spirit
of the coming Christmas season . . . and at prices to fit the college student’s pocketbook.

O ur R e p r e se n ta tiv e in Y o u r D o r m ito r y a n d F r a te r n ity H ou se W ill
G iv e T o n a n O p p o r tu n ity t o S ee T h ese C a rd s.

Poppe’s Xmas Greeting Service
i

